
Wednesday, April 29, 2015 

 

Dear CRA Board of Directors, 

On behalf of my unit and victims of recent CRA data breech, I am filing a formal complaint against 

Membership Secretary Park and Vice President Park for abuse of power and multiple instances of 

unauthorized release of our unit membership records.  We are asking the Board of Directors to remove 

Membership Secretary Park and Vice President Park from their positions before there are additional 

victims and CRA is further harmed. 

On April 17th, I was personally the victim of slanderous emails along with other members of my unit. 

Through reading these emails it became obvious that our confidential membership records had been 

released to the local CROC President, Joe Messina, and his wife Tammy, who are NOT CRA members.  It 

is also apparent that Vice President Park and Membership Secretary Park have been working in 

conjunction with the local CROC President to spread lies and defame both our local unit and CRA as a 

whole.  In addition to the slanderous emails from Membership Secretary Park, Vice President Park has 

placed our confidential records on his public website.  This is a serious security breech and it demands 

their removal from office. 

When units submit their records, we have a reasonable expectation of privacy.  In fact, Membership 

Secretary Park sent me, and other members of my unit, an email campaign on March 10th that stated: 

“As we roll in to the 2015 Convention - I wanted to reiterate the foundation of my 

tenure as your membership secretary:   

1. Protecting the privacy of your units' membership records - many of you have 

expressed concern over your rosters being distributed in even a limited manner. 

 

I have listened and have protected your records! I am willing to stake my 

reelection on protecting the privacy of your personal membership information. 

Unless action is taken, I do not understand any CRA unit providing records to CRA much less via 
electronic means. 
 
I have seen many other units be harassed by Membership Secretary Park and Vice President Park and it 
always seems to link back to endorsements that don’t go their way.  We have also seen that as we were 
pressured to back Tony Strickland over Steve Knight and refused.  We have also been pressured to assist 
Vice President Park obtain political consulting work in our area. 
 
The abuse of power and harassment of units should not be tolerated.  Is it any wonder why CRA is not 
growing? 
 
 
 
Dana Schlumberger, President 
Santa Clarita Valley Republican Assembly 


